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SE •ÇwsaUon was regarding the marriage, 
ribêry was "inno- marmJ£ was that of a perfect gen- 
tire governor to t!®man- Witness never saw Alexander 
view. Oofernor Pnn?mn^ dr»nk: on the day of the 
to everything the ""ltDess saw him drink nothing.

__ when capitol em- cou1d Dot speak concerning his
rushed in and overpowered Mm “?®“ory 88 the conversations between 

>k him away. them could not be any test. Witness
—---------- o-~--------- ï8*1 « .conversation with Alexander

J BRAVE RESCUERS’ PERIL. ft I>™n«mnir regârcHÿg the purchase of «
QH ' ----- property for Mrs. Wallace. The San
iiolly —— Thirteen Miners Nearly Suffofcated in Sandro property was first seen in No-

X bec- 28-Th» *** Mail-e t Recovering Fellow Workmen. Connellsville Pa. Dee 23.-With a
says it is reported Houghton, Mich., Dec 22_Alter -a tention to the. property. . , ’ ’ . ^

that the Japanese government is charter- harrowing ex^ieiie in whioh feinera Witness haâ a conversation with Mr terrible craah and a «finding noise the 
includto^fereettaSX thXffSO: “«wly lost their Lives, the bodies Wallace at the Duquesne limited, the fastest through
Yusen fcaish/f « P ot tkree mlnera who were suffocated in 2Wd_hote,‘ The conversation wis passenger from Pittsburg to New York

„„ Sn, ’ a Japanese ateamship the Isle Royale mine fire a few days reference to a will made by Mrs, on the Baltimore & Ohio, plunged into
are At' tué Londoii^ofllee at th„ «80» were brought to the eurfaoe today. Wallace regarding the disposition of a pile of lumber at Laurel Run, two

Yusen Kaisha in thl,rteen reacaers went down TOO 1SaJ Irfai.dro property. |n tills will miles west of Dawson, at 7:45 this
it was declared that reero ho.l'aBd were nearly asphyxiated, one ¥.”• ^jpper was napio-l part heir, and evening; and it is estimated that fully 
intimation- that thet*ovèrnmentt>dee!red °?an cmwling to the surface and drop- Alexander Dunsmuir told all present, forty lives were lost and thirty persons 
to requisition any of teTeTmers ^ ping. unconscious. Thirty volunteers witness herself, -Lawyer were injured.

ThS Daily Mali’s Tientsin COT^snond- Z^nL.t0 thJ re!cue" Two of the rescu- a“d npaP.t; JFre5.™an> that he .. The train left Pittsburg this evening,
cut learns, upon what he is says is good !e™,^v'ere ndc raw ling towards the ,?^r8- .Wallace to leave running a few minutes late, in charge
authority, that in the event of9wafebe- S-cbnlre- wh'1,e the others were found deedL backtifexim” -w>d’ i1 “.“ïî 5? 01 Engineer William Thornley, of Con- 
tween Russia and Japan, the Chinese ® AeeP m,,the m™e- The men ip™„man »« hiJf;„AW|tnes,s a“d Capt- nellsvilie. When passing Laurel Run,
military authorities will co-operate with lv.eTe, kr to the surface and re- ,wM_,„Jr^_1Tli“e88?? to the vpll, which is a fine piece of roadway, the 
the Japanese, arived and three bodies were recoverd. Imni^ was t>ain»t by Alexander Duns- train was running, at a high rate ot

According to the correspondent, it is ---------------------------— i, __speed. Suddenly the passengers weresaid, in Tientsin that a number of Jap- riDAfiCrrviaioc IDnnsmuir Sift Alexander thrown from their seats by the light-
apese warships are concentrating in the PROCEEDINGS (was ^^Ltlv snh2?tb ren at„ att and he ping-like application of the air brakes,vicinity of Port Arthur. , ‘ ^ The conversation and a moment later there was a terri-
_The Tokio correspondents of the Daily IW TI4C ll/ll I p 1 or «amp ^f«n^tn^,IvS?Ur-JT88 J8st1. tb,® (hie crash. The train was made up of
Telegraph and the Times both deny that IN I HE WILL CASE (There wa7 ra diflWen®^3? notlc?f itwo baggage, two day coaches, oneJapan is trying to borrow money m the . ° -eatinv «ra .ntvirf i° .e between his ^leepuig and one dmmg car, and was
United States. -------------- L! 2 an?bod7 6,868 eating. The carrying at the time at the lowest es-
t The, Times’ correspondent adds that . D7,ni^ini,8w,v«^af»er diPuPT' Alexander ,timate 150 passengers.
Japan s financial position is most- favor- Very Imoertanl Evidence For »wemar??-b y w.e.11 dur" plouged along for a considerable disable Specie reserves in the Central J nf i .m r, ° wL resent Wl^e88 ‘ance and thl cars were torn to pieces,
Eank amounts to 113,000,000 yen, and Defendant Was Given mnlrIiaweifL.1'«eU ^re- Duns- (passengers jumping, screaming, falling
40,000,000 yen in London. Moreover Yesterdnv Xn from the 8ix" from the wreck as it tore along. Sud-

«sung margin is 35,- iCSiernay. teen street depot Witness was sure of jdenly the engine swerved to the left
yen. The treasury has three _____ , -SÎ.. „ , and the coaches plunged down the em-

JU2da„ aggregating 50,000,000 a mlîSt J d.ep<?t ?*£ qïlte (bankment to the edge of Youghiogheny
yen, and finally, there are large sums (From Wedn«,lt,v-« n.iiv> ù before the tram left. Mr. FiTer.
lying idle to ail the banks throughout y 0 the *a«®,on the trunks The minute the cars stopped rolling

I» ™ t .. ... At the opening of the Supreme court i Witness’ J». IrM,?. |iJIA Dunsmuir. there was a wild scene. Many passeu-
^ec" ^S--‘The Tageblatt s St. session yesterday morning in the ease (when vrtl Pre*cnt at San Leandro gers pere pinioned beneath tne wreck- 

£rtfrSfiif=^,j?>lire^p0iIlde^eay8 it”6 6t,at- of Hopper vs. DunsmUir, Sir Charles thTS"f™?Ppe-J^[?8 tkere a”d haver -age and the screams and cries that
circ f? that tj?6 Poaf an Hibbert Tupper, K. C., addressed his tin-eew hefîwf™ eluding, sparring and irent the air were beyond description.

18flp2«1-ndlni# D?r,m bankers lordship, Mr. Justice Drake, regarding , <rn wiy^càUf<,)y ÎÎ1.6 ,,adles maids. Many were injured in their mad excite- 
on. a w8” .amoujlt" the new issue raised by the defendant’s IcbanaSwe^wa11^.'. WaUaiî-«Was alwaIrs ment and others plunged iuto the river.

^5.000,000. The Russian gov- counsel, viz the will of 1308. He said -ilbi»<^ea*>'p>,an<? Aas n° different in her (Others pinioned beneath the heavy tim- 
8?yS’ th,nks the statement of claim iMde by Mrs S i„ü,last 'witness saw ,bers, pleaded in agonized cries tor re-

^Ja.n. ^Jhe>1°7£otiat™Ile ;for aj com- Joan OtiiVe Dunsmuir was prepared 2=™; .P”9muir m 1900> 8,16 seemed the jeas^.
witil nn idea of such an issue coming 8 wîtne5»Vh«H .. I So terrific was the force of the wreck

!rnv»?T>m8«Tilt 6 Dertoan up. He wished it struck out. If this ^’nvfersation wife Mrs. (that nearly every passenger suffered a
g verraient to permit the loan. issue was to be Introduced it might be ®t the Grand hotei with refer- moment’s unconsciousness and many of

done in the usual way, and the oppor- of n™;^„5and7r t^smuiPs idea .the able-bodied men were unable to as- 
tunity then given him to take such feSSJ w S the con, @ist the injured from the wreck on ac-
conrse as was considered advisable un- into H”.’ WaMace left and went pomit of having fainted, 
der the circumstances. ro°™ where Alexander ; The most of the dead were foreign

er, m ames Dunsmuir were. When Mrs. ers, who were in the smoker, just back 
Wallace returned she told witness that of the baggage car. They were literally 

it,™ Wai *iow aaPPy 88 Alexander and roasted to death, the baggage and smok- 
uames had arranged that in- the event ier telescoping the engine and immedi- 

Aganders death James was to plely catching fire. Many of the bodies 
pay Mrs. Wallace $1,000 per month as iwere burned to a crisp, 
long as she lived. , All the bodies were taken to the bag-

Ooss-examin-atiou of this witness was sage room of the B. & O. depot to be 
reserved until today. -removed later to different undertaking
1 The balance of the -day was taken np shops in the city. The entire popula- 
with reading commission evidence. ition has turned out en masse to assist

J. ti. Harrison, coal merchant, testi- in caring for the living and disposing 
fled as to Alexander Dunsmuir’s busi- of the dead. A peculiar feature of the 
ness character. Said he did not think accident is that not a woman was se- 
(Alexauder Dunsmuir was the kind ot rionsly injured.
man to be easily influenced by his I The wreck was caused by the break- 
brother James. ing of the eastings on a carload ot
1 The court adjourned until 10:30 this (bridge timbers on the westbound freight 
morning. " -train, which had passed Laurel Bun not

more than fifteen minutes before tin» 
ill-fated passenger train. The wreck 
-occurred on a curve and it was impos
sible for Engineer Thoruley to see far 
enough ahead to stop.
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Schist Bed Bears Strong Re-
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Va Lb 1lyand 7th. He stated 
decision announced in 
effort would be made tc owie to ^ At thi 
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addresses -wtil yet be re-arranged. leTharRâB/9# Daily.)Lv ■ . , . .....
jns» && P-bftx tSHxtrCsE'^’Sfl
pector, who has returned to wmte ya^g wai start in the running at 9 a.m. 
Morse from the claim located by _ him aD<j confimie until the usntl times. On 
on Twelfth of July Creek ' in the Alsek -Fort street a twenty-minute service will 
district, brings further, advices regard- be given, Oak Bay cars will leave the 
ing the richness of the new diggings, corner of Yates street on the odd hour 
■He was one of those who stampeded awj every forty minutes thereafter; 
to Bullion creek and secured a claim as i\yjgows’ cars leave on the even hour 
he was amongst the first of the stam- and every forty .minutes thereafter; 
peders to reach the creek after thedm- Douglas street, Beacon Hill, Spring 
covery had been reported, having gone JtMge and outer wharf, a twenty-min- 
over from Twelth of July with other nte service, as usual; Esqnimalt, half
prospectors from -Ruby, wno were j,onr serTice) earn leaving the city and 
camped on the latter. Porter, who was lEequimalt on the hour and half hour. 

« .the first White Horse W*$Çt<» mM
&ZRSÎ

. «s ,k s ^erïs
ail traveling to White Horae/to record, 

the Ruby creek party on 
the trail and informed them of the loca
tion of Bullion- creek. Consequently 
these prospectors were able to reach 
(Bullion, as the distance from Ruby is 
less than 100 miles by way of Bear 
creek, in advance of the-first party of 
stampeders from White Horse.

In an interview Mr. Belney said that, 
with regard to his W'rk on Twelfth of 
July, he had sunk several prospect holes 
but had not reached bedrock in any of 
them, although in one he had exposed 
rimrock, and from all indications ex
pected bedrock would be exposed at a 
depth of about 15 feet on his own claim.
IHe described- the prospects he obtained 
from washing the gravel in several 
pans as being sufficiently good to war
rant him in saying that the indications 
pointed to tbe discovery of good pay on 
bedrock. The bedrock, he says, is a 
schist, dipping almost vertically and, 
therefore, when exposed in the creek 
channel, the laminae formed' by the 
schistosity will be found to have acted 

riffles and consequently held the
”°With regard to Bullion creek, he con
firms the stories of other prospector» as 
to the results from panning on discov- 
ery claim at the hole from which Smith 
and partners took out 40 ounces of 
coarse gold. He describes the creek as 
having every appearance of yielding 
good returns if properly worked, and as 
being an excellent poor man’s proposi
tion, because the depth to bedrock is 
evidently shallow. Schist, he says, is 
tl-e prevailing bedrock, but ’u places 
on the creek the bedrock is evidently 
composed of a massive rock with 
smooth floor, which, of course, will not 
hold gold in the manner the schist tilted 
up on edge will. With regard to the 
question of timber for fuel, to thaw out 
the gravel, he says that below discovery 
■there is ample, but above it is very 
scarce, though nature has very gener
ously provided- a substitute by deposit
ing some seams of coal so favorably 
situated with regard to the claims
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. Han-6f
bury these two popular -bak 
making a gfeat bid for public patronage 
-with much success. The show of tooth
some Christmas goods is worthy of (the 
reputation of the two bakeries and- is 
appealing strongly to popular approval.- 
All sorts of fine cakes and pastries edit
able for Christmas feasts are to be had 
at the stores. The two bakeries make 
a speciality pf .Christmas cakes in every! 
style.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.
The large show windows of Messrs.

B. Williams & Co., the Yates street 
clothiers, are attracting a great deal 
of atteutioh. A great number of col
ored elect rid lights enhance greatly the 
(beauty of the display. The goods shown- 
consist principally of some 300 dozen 
specially selected neckties, fancy vests 
and waistcoats, silk umbrellas, silk 
mufflers, smoking jackets suit cases 
and other articles suitable for Christ
inas gifts, the whole making a display 
second to none in the city. To. Mr. -S.
G. Henderson, one of Messrs. B. Wil
liams & Co’s popular young salesmen, 
is due the honor of having dressed these 
large windows, and the firm is so much 
pleased with the result that they intend 
to have a flash light photo taken of 
them. Messrs. B". Williams & Co. re
port Christmas trade as very brisk, 
and are giving away a very useful cal
endar to all customers. - '

i ÉJMITH & CHAMPION.
Anyone who thinks of making a pres

ent of something in the upholstery 
can make no mistake toy inspecting the 
windows of Messrs. Smith & Cham
pion’s store on Douglas street. The fine 
-workmanship displayed in- the various
articles on view speaks for itself. There THE EVER-READY REVOLVER, 
are no better specimens of upholstering —-
turned- out in this country. (Actress Shot in ’Frisco and Assailant’s

MISS MeCLUING. i Suicide Follows. , |M„ ., u.
A very fine exhibit of hlgh-dlass art i ----- ^*th, blK

ware is on view at Miss McClung’s stu- San Francisco, Dec. 23.—Ethel Pen- i theyN.îad4. decl(?e<*.t0
dio at the corner of Fort and Douglas ay, a variety actress, has been shot and c.lau®e ’w,thJut prejudice,
streets. Tthose in search of something seriously wounded by Daniel O’Hare subse<luently in-
really elegant and yet not too costly because she had deserted him for *New- wa?#.
will do well to consult Miss MeCIung man Shuebener. O’Hare, who had -,j7erH-n„o xta0°j wjshed t0 Put 10 certl?m
before making any decision. beaten the woman earlier in the day, answers m connection

TER/RT & M'ARETT. laid in wait outside, the theatre where Dansmuirs
An up-to-date drug store, is that con- she worked. Fearing an attack, the , Mr 

ducted by Messrs. Terry & Marett at Pennv woman, who claimed to be the -J*;ecte0y ®tatIittS that it 
the corner of Fort and Douglas streets, wife of an army man, had asked «hue- WpfrTc uies‘
They keep all the Parisian and London -bener to escort her home. When they .. iÇPhed that he proposed
notions in perfumeries, fancy soaps and came out O’Hare opened fire, wounding S t0 hls.lordship a typewritten
oddments usually found at first-class Shuebener and the woman fell- with a ÎÎEîi/iîîJrl questions and answers he 
drug stores. Their windows are very bullet in her side. O’Hare stopped a iîîe?riIl.f °Ui uf^tl<^11 at
•prettily dressed for Ghristmas, and are few feet away and putting the revolver *aadi£0piîLü^iî?y, the piaintift, leaving it 
attracting much attention. to his head, fired and dropped dead. wh at-™, lordstlip s Secretion to retain

W G UA1MEROX —__ o — what was relevant.
The popular Johnson stree't clothing RUSSIA’S HIDDEN HAND. ^ P ^y^calM P^S&s

'th dvngt 8 ru8hi“« Ohrtotxnns „. g Wilfrisist on China Car K- c- testified as to a rebate‘on coal 
trade, thanks to a specially selected United States Will Insist on China Car- allowed him b Alexander Dunsmuir.
stock and special prices. Always a rymg Out Treaty. -Wituess saw Mr. Dunsmuir in Duns-

sequently there should be a good many at the United Mates state department ab ® ' 2, r6 8,6 
well-dressed youths and men in Victoria that the exchange of ratifications of the aflowed the riaim but AlSandCT Draif- 
on Christmas day ^d ese commercial treaty recently rat- “uifhad to^ractio? thTrobafe. ^rMs

ARTHUR HOLMES. i?6” of tne senate may be maae any wa6 accordingly ordered bv Mr Duns-
Men?s and- boys’ wear in every style time before October, 1904. There has mniI

can (be found at Mr. Arthur Holmes’, been some intimation that they never Cross-examined bv E V -Bodwell K
corner of Broad and Yates. For the will take place because of secret opposi- C w”ness wus asked whv he crald not 
Christinas trade his windows have been tion of foreign powers may cause the ^mwaher ^this^busingss tranractiou yes- 
very gaily and appropriately dressed, in Chinese government to withhl.old its t^av Witness exnlaiuri ttet he had 
a manner to attract plenty of custom, ratification of the treaty. The state de- i" thought of It rad stated thatSatur- 
Mr. Holmes is a popular caterer to the part ment knows nothing officially of day a(lernoon 1vas tbe )ast time tbat Victoria public, ayd is enjoying a very thls- audis determined to use all proper beyhad CODSUited with counsel regard mg 
fine Christmas trade. measures to cause the Chinese govern- evidenCe t0 be nut in Witness rio nr hiLANCASTER CLOTHING STORE. ment to carry out the agreement into ^ dfae matter after giving evtoeuceTs- 

One of the most_ attractive clohhing which it has entered. terday. 8 5 y
^ that of I. Lan<aster, of 23 ‘~° Witness was here in July last and

Johnson street, opposite More streetj XDAAF%0 D A pulp could not remember whether this imc-i-
who recently returned from the East | KUUr'O KAtllNU dent would have been recalled by him

One of the finest meat market dis- after baying made extensive purchases then. Had talked with Mr. Lowe since
plays in Victoria is that at Messrs. R. for Christmas, consisting of men’s and Ai^DrtQ Q f* AW An A then with the idea of refreshing his
-Porter & Sons’ establishment, next the boys’ clothing, neckwear, shirts, slip- /AVIVUOO Vrtlx/AU/t memory for this case. Talked with
postoffice. Round the sides are hung peri, etc. This store is in a position to Mr. Lowe about two weeks -before leav-
sides and quartern of beef in most im- sell high-grade goods at special low. ing San Francisco to come up; inter
posing array, dressed carcases of sheep, prices on account of taking advantage view was in R. Dunsmuir Sons’ office,
fat hogs and haunches of veal, in fact of special discounts by paying spot R. G. A* Being Hurried AcrOSS and no documents or books or entries in 
everything to raise Christmas strength cash. It yrould ceftaimy pay you to -- Million- books were looked up. Never did look-
in the mind of the epicure. There is visit this popular store and' see what ulc vuiilllieui as (Vlllltury et any ]etter books, telegrams, docn- 
aiso a fine show of turkeys. One of you can save by puxohesiug your ExOCflment. v 1 tnents, memoranda or entries in K.
the eights is a huge beef hung up in .Christmas present there. Dunsmuir Sons’ office. Had looked up
the middle of the store, the immense i THE “PRETTIEST STORE.” _________ dates since he came to Victoria with Mr.
proportions of the carcass exciting much I That’s the way a Victoria woman Lowe in order to know when Alexander
comment. At Messrs. Porter’s other spoke of the Westside the other day, (From Friday's Dally/ • Dunsmuir went to live -at the Grand
store on,Douglas street, an almost equal- And added: “I have visited many of the hotel. Never saw Alexander Dunsmuir
ly good show is given, bur there the nicest stores in Canada, 'both East and Much interest is being felt amongst at ids residence previous -to 1896. Saw 
inroads of admiring customers have al- (West, but must confess that for artis- tl offl _ 'i. „nrri ’ him daily in 1877 to 1878. Saw him
ready reduced the exhibit materially, .tic, lovely things reasonably priced, the ® ,a“û m6n 0" V' «ai risen g tvvo weeks on tbe aTerage, after
Still it is a show worth a visit. -Westside fills a spot for Victorians as at ''Ork Point m the experiment now t^at exceptiug the time he was in Eu-

weil as many of the establishments 1 being made, after the manner describ- rope. Witness only remembered once 
have visited in cities thjee and four ^ jn Colonist, in racing the draft during 1898, when he could not see 
times as large. A particularly lovely. across the 0011tincnt to relieve No. 19 (Alexander Dunsmuir in his office; was
snot is the ground floor with Its beau- . ,__ . - -told at the office that he was ill and
tiful Christmas decorations of electric company, which leaves on Monday by 
lights and evergreens." Tliamk you! the R. M. S. Empress of India for
The (Westside hear words of that kind Hong Kong. For some time past the
every day, and they appreciate them. Imperial authorities have been in the 
Their patrons are showing their appre- habit of moving the garrisons on about 
dation by the generous trading they are the seven seas, so that each garrison
doing just now in Christmas novelties. ""ill girdle the Empire, and incident

ally the world, before arriving home 
again, and "0\v the time has arrived 
for a new draft to go to Halifax and 
No. 58 company, R. G. A., will come 
to Work Point. Advantage has this time 
been taken of the change in the garri
sons to try the experiment now on of 
racing the troops across Canada by the 
Canadian Pacific and the government 
railway in the maritime provinces 
against time. The train will run through 
Canadian territory throughout. Attach
ed to the train are cars in- which ham
mocks have been slung for the accom
modation of the artillerymen, the idea 
being to test this mode of travel so that 
in the event of war freight _cars could 
be quickly made ready in this way for 
the transport of troops without having 
to wait until colonist cars could be se
cured.

The company which is' retiring from 
-Work Point is busily engaged in prepar
ing for the departure, and on Monday 
next they will be ready to march away 
to the ocean dock, where the embarka
tion will take place on the steamer Em
press of India, in which quarters are 
being made for the forces, in fact the 
liner will, more or less, resemble a 
troopship tor this voyage to the British 
settlement in China.
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THE ROXBURGHES’

HOMECOMINGmet some of

The trainDuke and His Bride Receive An 
Enthusiastic Welcome 

to Ancestral Halls.
«ne from Eugk 
r-our corresponde 
ip. He said he • 
corned by the I ‘ 
i had a great * 
it by being chot 
(be Imperial def<

Edinburgh. Dec. 22.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Roxburghe arrived at Dun
bar tonight and were given a magnifi
cent reception. Tbev were met at the 
depot by the provost and members of 
the. Dunbar town council as well as by 
the tenants of the Roxburghe estate. 
The tenants were introduced to . the 
Duchess (Miss -May Goeiet of New 
York), by the Duke, who' delivered a 
brief speech. As soon as the Duke 
and Duchess entered their carriages the 
horses were unhitched and the carriage 
was drawn by the coast «uardsmeu, 
preceded by the pipers to Broxmouth 
Park, the seat of the Roxburgh es, 
which is two miles distant from Dun
bar. The carriage was followed by two 
hundred torch bearers.

The streets of uuanar were gaily 
decorated and thousands cheered the 
Duke and Dnchess as they passed. The 
Duke and Duchess of Roxburghe will 
remain at Broxmouth Park for a fort- 
right.
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: ■O- :examinationIS Record 'Season.—Should today p 
fine as the preceding days of the 

week, there seems to be every 
bability that the business done 
whole throughout the city will be a 
record-breaker. Many of the merchants 
have expressed- their opinion feat a bet
ter season has never before been- ex
perienced. .
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ïThe Day’s Doings 

At the Capital

above' discovery that in his own words, 
“every prospector can dig his own 
coal.”

In conversing about the new district 
Mr. 'Belney impresses his hearers quite 
favorably because he expresses conser
vative views and also has. made such 
intelligent reservations with regard to 
the formativDS and general character of 
the country.

From fils description of the schist bed
rock so common in fee district, the 
’Writer judges that it bears' a strong, 
similarity to the Cariboo schists which 
prevailed on the creeks from which the 
millions of placer gold produced by the 
Cariboo country in British Columbia 
were mined from 1854, aud pay is be
ing taken even at the present day. The 
presence of garnets in these schists in 
■targe quantity is a distinguishing fea
ture in both the new White Horse piacer 
district rad1 Caritxfl country. The same 
character of schist also occurs frequently 
as the bedrock of creeks which yielded 
rich returns in glacer (gold in Georgia, 
Alabama and other sfeefchern states, 
where it was discovered ’Ss-early as 1827 
and furnished all fee gold used in the 
(United States until the California dis
coveries in 1848 caused the almost en
tire abandonment of the southern mines.

ÉE -o
LIBERAL NOMINATED.

Hamilton, Dec. 23.—W. O. Scaly, of 
this city, was nominated by the Liberals 
yesterday for the House of Commons at 
the next general elections.

FATAL COLLISION.

(Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 23.—A colli
sion between two passenger trains on 
fee Louisville & Nashville railrpad is 
reported to have., occurred near New
castle, Ala., twenty miles from Birming
ham. Engineer Wright was killed and 
several passengers were injured.

befeI Great Displays at all the Princi
pal City Butcher 

- Shops.
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the Dominion.
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seed grain free. Applici 
directed to fee director 1 

The unbounded satisfi 
.fenced here at the grei 
«Victory in North Renfi 

hottest i 
The résout

They Report the Season’s Trade 
the Best in Many 

Years.
Steel Commission Goes to Eu

rope—An Embargo on 
“Physical Culture.”

a#:> (From Thursday’s Daily.) ACCUSED OF MURDER.>
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The Ottawa Field 
Battery, is hist on general efficiency for 
the Dominion; Cobourg battery is sec
ond.

-Newark, N. J., Dec. 23.—The grand 
jury indicted Mrs. Catherine Ray tor 
.murder. She was accused of having 
beaten to death her four-year-old niece, 
jMarie Conning. Mrs. Ray xvas at once 
arrainged before Chief Justice Jerome 
jand pleaded not guilty. The trial xvas 
set for January 26th and she was re
manded to jail.

Éà A deputation headed by Dymen-t, Grit 
member for Algoma, ’înterviexved -Mr. 
Fielding today. They asked feat a 
duty be placed on bleaching powder 
and caustic soda, which are now ad
mitted free. A factory established at 
the "Soo” two years ago has been 
forced to close down through the mar
ket being swamped' with foreign im
ports ot slaughter prices.

The commission which goes to Eu
rope to inspect the various plants that 
use the eiectnc process for the smelt
ing of iron ores and making of steel, con
sists of Dr. -Hann-el, superintendent of 
mines, and C. E. Brown, works engin
eer for the General Electric Company, 
oi fil’eterboro. A steel expiert and 
draughtsman will be added to the com
mission, but they will be selected in 
Europe. There are five establishments 
in Europe xvhere pig and- steel are 
commercially reduced by electricity.

The postoflice department has placed 
an embargo on an American publica
tion knoxvn as Physical Culture, which 
has been lampooning certain- Toronto 
doctors.

pi
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CLIMBED THE WALL.

Alden Davidson, who. was arrested 
by the detectives on a warrant from 
Vancouver charging him with being im
plicated in a recent robbery which oc
curred at the Terminal City, escaped 
from the city lock-up at 7.30 yesterday 
morning. He was in the yard of the 
lock-up, a small cement floored' yard 
surrounded by high walls at the back 
of the civic prison xvhen he xvas missed. 
Investigation by the jailer showed that 
lie .had secured a ladder and- a plank 
which had been left in the yard by a 
trusty xvho had used! them for the pur
pose of washing windows. With the 
assistance of the ladder and fee plank 
tiie prisoner had reached the top of 
fee high xvall and made his way over 
tiie surrounding buildings which form 
part of the city hall block. No trace 
of him has since -been found-. The po
lice are searching for him. The escap
ed prisoner, who lias been in the city 
for some days past living 
on Douglas street and consorting with 
idle characters, is a young man, and 
seemed to have no occupation. In this 
-connection he told those who associated 
with him feat he “did not have to work 
as his people sent him money and' they 
were well off.” He is a man about 
five feet ten inches in height, and is 
smooth shaven and has a fair complex
ion.

. -FAVORABLE TO DREYFUS.

Believed That the Paris Commission 
. (Will Support M. Mercier’s Findings.

Paris, Dec. 23.—The Dreyfus com
mission today considered the report of 
M. Victor Mercier on evidence submit
ted by War Minister Andre. A deci
sion is not expected for some days.

: It is generally supposed that the com
mission xvill support M. Mercier’s find
ings and that they are favorable to 
Dreyfus.
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L B. C. MARKET COMPANY.
Excellent taste has been shown in 

dressing the fine store at the corner of 
Government and Yates streets occupied 
by the British Columbia Market Com
pany. The display of prime beeves, all 
skillfully dressed aud decorated, of juicy 
muttons and prize hogs is second to 
none in town. Tbe staff who were re- 
ponsiole for decorating the store i 

Christmas deserve aB praise on the re
sult of their efforts. The company is 
doing a splendid Christmas traffic, bet
ter in fact than for some seasons past.

L. GOODACRE & SON'S.
Thousands have flocked to admire 

the grand show at Goodacre’s.store, cor
ner of Government and Johnson streets.
Not tor many years has anything so 
fine been seen here in meat market deco
ration. The collection of first-class 
beef, mutton and pork, and poultry, 
including domestic aud imported tur-
hoflv audrcoiôredSnsri»ikoiJBblI^rei^î ' Tbe todies are flocking to see the fine 
wife ereatC°taste display in Mrs. Bickford’s windows,
toctfronted fev ?he ^ -street. It is a most attractive
is dotoï z 6„r^ one, and gives one a good idea of fee
it is probable 'immeuse range of beautiful articles cou-
night there will L^veri iitL nf thl tained in fee store itself. Mrs. Bick-
fine stock left y ‘ 6 °f th® *°fd is doing a splendid Christmas trade

THE PEOPLE’S STORE. thlB seaa0D’

■ The crowds of people continually 
passing in aud out of this alreadj popu
lar store is an indication of the bar
gains 'that .are to toe -had in nearly all 
tonds of dry goods and haberdashery.
Conspicuous in one of the windows is a 
large and most beautiful doll, which is 
to be given away to some lucky little 
lady and accounts for tbe hosts of the 
little lady folks to be seen each day in 
front 0t 'the window..

JAMES MAYNARD.
Among the many beautiful show win

dows m the city those of James May
nard’s boot and shoe store, Odd Fel
lows’ block, Douglas street, takes 
seeon-d place.. His fine display in all 
kiud& of boots, shoes and slippers, ap- 
propriété for holiday gifts, is unexcelled, 
and yell worth seeing. The success 
made in his business should be a suf
ficient guarantee of -his ability to cater 
honestiy to the needs of the public.
When climbing up the ’golden stairs 
a nice little pair of ^Maynard’s golden 
slippers would considerably accelerate 
your ascension. Call and see bis show 
windows.

? went to the Grajid hotel to see him, 
(Witness was not the only dealer in 
(Oakland in Dunsmuir ooaj. The Pa
cific Coast 'Company also dealt in their 
■coal. The largest part of witness’ bus
iness was the wholesale. Witness start
ed selling Dunsmuir coal in 1879; owed 
Dunsmuirs considerable sum of money; 
'At first xvouid have found it incon
venient to pay up, but of late years 
was in position to pay account .when
ever asked for settlement.
- Mr. Bodwell subjected witness to a 
searching examination as to his mem
ory of bulk of business in comparison 
of one year’s business with another, 
i To witness, Alexander Dunsmuir 
seemed weaker in 1899 than in- 1898 or 
1897. The only reasons witness could 
give for deeming him so were his uni 
willingness to - get around and that he 
stooped more.
i The court then adjourned- for lunch.

After lunch E. P. Davis, K. C., re- 
directly examined J. P. Taylor. Before 
witness first knew Alexander Duns
muir they were both employed in the 
same office for two years.
• Mrs. Agnew was called by E. P. Da
vis, K. <J„ and testified ttÿt she xvas 
fee wife of John J. Agnew, who for 
some years was engaged by the San 
Francisco Gas Company. Knew Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Dunsmuir. First 
knew Mrs. Wallace about seventeen 
years ago. When witness first knew 
her was intimate with her. First met 
Alexander Dunsmuir at Grand hotei;

___ _ „„ ,, . TT was introduced to him by Mrs. Wal-
- A HEAVY MAIL. lace. Would see Mr. Dunsmuir and-

_ ----- _ . . _ . (Mrs. Wallace, once twice and some times
White Star Liner Teutonic Carnes thrice a week. In the latter part of

Greatest Shipment on One Vessel. acquaintance Mr. Agnew would also go.
, ----- Would see Alexander Dunsmiur almost-

New York, Dec. 23.—The White Star every time witness went and was often 
steamship Teutonic, which sailed today, asked to stay for iuuch and dinner, 
carries 2,853 sacks of mail for Great ; /Witness testified that she always found
Britain. The shipment included over (Alexander Dunsmuir the same as any
700,000 letters and is said to be the other gentleman; bis conversation was
largest amount of mail ever sent from that of a gentleman, it was both con-
this port to Great Britain on one ship, nected and coherent. In his eating

------------- o-------------- there was nothing either noticeable or
Presented With .Medals.-—Secretary objectionable. When Mr. Dunsmuir and

•Mrs. Wallace went to San Leandro 
witness usualy visited tfhem at least 
once a week; at times would stay there 
for a day and a night. Witness was 
'Mrs. Wallace’s most 'intimate friend./ 
Saw Alexander Dunsmuir at San Le
andro; had meals there with him; lie 
did not drop food over himself there; 
his ^>eech was ordinary.. The ideas he 
expressed were both connected and co
herent in the presence of witness. He 
xvafked a great deal some times. There 
was no peculiarity in his walking ex
cepting that he walked slowly. He did 
not drag his feet. He was Ui when lie 
went over and again later on, but on no 
other occasions. Witness arranged with 
clergyman for marriage ceremony at 
•Mr. Dunsmuir’s at Mrs. Wallace's re
quest. Tq the. (knowledge of witness 
there had not been' any previous mar-

o
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LODGES IN TROUBLE.

i Connecticut Branches to Secede From 
, 'Ancient Order of United Workmen.

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 23.—Resolu
tions condemning both the grand and 
the supreme officers of the order and 
recommending individual action along 
the line of secession were presented to
day to a convention of delegates of thir
ty-three Connecticut lodges of the An
cient Order of United Workmen with 
every indication of their unanimous 
adoption.

JOHN COCHRANE.
For a really fine display of elegant 

in {wrfumery, soaps, brushes 
articles carried by hig-h-cla 

drug stores a visit should be paid, to 
Mr. John Cochrhne’s establishment, 
corner of Yates and Douglas. Mr. 
(Cochrane has made a special effort this 

his windows, and

novelties 
and other

test was the 
many years.
Wntnemts xvere placed 
.of Mr. Hale, the Libera 
without success. Dunk 
over 400. Tiie last _ el 
.«ral majority was 459.

Lord Dundonsld returned tonight de
lighted with his western trip and the 

shown him in British Coin a room spitalitiee 
lumbia.
ho

■o-
season. of decorating 
he has been eminently successful. The 
display must be ranked as one of finest 
this season.

GENERAL RAFAEL REYES.

Says “War With Panama Means War 
A Van .the United States.”

■Washington, D. C., Dec. 23.—“War 
on Panama means war with the United 
States,” is the substance" of a cable
gram which General Rafael Reyes, the 
Colombian minister, is sending to Bo
gota and his more influential followers 
throughout Colombia. He is convinced 
feat the United States xvill not per
mit a Colombian army to land within 
the territory of Panama.

Despatches have been received by 
him causing him to hasten his work, and 
it is his present intention to return to 
Colombia and assume personal command 
of the army as soon as he has filed 
his statement at the American State 
department.

•In Colombian quarters it is pointed 
out that, unless General Reyes soon re
turns, the war party in -Bogota will gain 
the upper hand-.

Colon, Dec. 23.—The United States 
cruiser Ol.vmpia arrived here today. 
Other -United States warships now in 
the harbor are tiie Mayflower, the 
Prairie, the Atlanta, fee Bancroft and 
tiie Nashville.

o—V-. -
LORD ABINGEirS WILL.

WAR IN DOM

Capo Haytien, Dec. 
Morales, acting preside! 
min go, is returning to J 

.where he will seek reil 
attack Puerto Plata. ( 
eral Morales’ army have 
and captured a quantit 
of war intended for G 
The situation in S-antc 
grave, and the consuls 

• warships.

MRS. BICKFORD.
Leaves Everything Possible to 'His 

Mother.

London, Dec. 23—The late Lord 
Abiuger, who died in Paris December 
12th from heart disease, in his will left 
everything possible to his mother, the 
new peer, with xvhom the deceased "was 
not particularly friendly, gets only the 
strictly entailed prcjxerty, about 25,006 
acres in England. Lady Abinger, the 
deceased peer’s mother, gets the histor
ic Inveriochy castle and the town house 
with its valuable collection of pictures 
and .bric-a-brac.

a
TORONTO’S MAYOR.

Toronto, Dec. 23.—Three candidates 
nominated for the mayoralty to

day, Mayor Urquhart, ex-Mayor How
land and C. G. A. Mayes, Socialist. The 
election of Crqahart is practically con
ceded. He has been a very good mayor 
and, although a Liberal, has the sup
port of a large number of prominent 
Conservatives.

The Anthracite Beds.^Frank Little, 
the superintendent of the Wellington 
Company’s mines, who has recently re
turned from Comox, says that satisfac
tory progress is being made in the de
velopment of the anthracite coal beds. 
The extent of the body, he says, is 
probably about 800 or 1,000 acres. The 
coal averages about 4 feet in thickness 
also, so that there is a very considerable 
deposit from which to drain. Sufficient 
Work has not yet been done to allow 
of much coal being taken out. The qual
ity, however, is very satisfactory, and 
when enough has been mined it will be 
.put on the market. It is expected that 
the anthracite will find a ready market 
for household purposes, toeiug free from 
tbe objectionable smoke which accompa
nies the softer coal. It is also well 
adapted for use on locomotive engines. 
The new field when fully developed will 
materially affect the coal trade from 
Vancouver island, and will add to its 
present reputation in this respect.

were
MRS. W. H. ADAMS.

At 78 Douglas street Mrs. W. H. 
Adams is malting a very fascinating 
display of cushion tops, stamped linens 
and other articles peculiarly suitable 
for the season’s trade. Many good sug
gestions for Christmas gifts may be 
fouud by paying a visit to Mrs. 
Adams’ store.

«K 0
ITALY AND AB

(edition Revisits Sc 
Reverses and Receiv

d&ome, Dec. 26.—Next 
from Eritrea is to the 
(Italian expedition, havi 

~ (mining explorations in t 
X)t Abyssinia, has arriy 
the heart of the distri 

<• years ago the Italian 
^waviest colonial rever 

teen ceptury. The ex; 
tirosiastically received, 

v 'vWtoe expedition and 
idrank to the friendshi 

r tAbys&inin.
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MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Kansas C-ity, Mo., Dec. 23.—Samuel 
Lee, aged 30, shot and instantly killed 
Miss -Florence Lee, aged 22, at his 
home here today, and then made a 
tragic effort to end hie own life. Lee 
was a widoxx-er, and his eister-in-laxv 
had been his housekeeper. Today she 
announced her intention of marrying 
"another man. Afterflvainiy trying t-> 
persuade her to many him, Lee shut 
the woman four times, and then five-1 
two bullets into bis own breast. When 
-neighbors broke into the bouse Lee 
snatched un a razor, and. running into 
the street followed by half a dozen per
sons, slashed his throat.

HALL & CO.
- Another fine drugstore window dis
play is that of Messrs. Hall & Co.,
Clarence block, at the corner of Yates 
and Douglas streets. They have cer
tainly made the windows a pleasant 
sight tor all passere-by, and no doubt 
such enterprise its its own. reward in 
tuhiing many a Christmas purchaser 
•in to get present there.

WILBY’S.
This is one of the big depots that 

bulk largely in young Victoria’s happy 
dreams about this time of the vear.
1 Willy’s is always full up to the' times 
will all the Christmas novelties, ami
ready with a huge stock to meet the George HadriH of the lately held fifth 
heavy demande made upon them. congress of the Chambers of Commerce

K- A- ,' ft, of the Empire has fordwarded to C. F.
An old-timer himself. Mr. Brown. Todd, president and -F. Elwortby, sec- 

CAMPiRBT.T ’S , u,oted hardware merchant of Doug- retary of the Board of Trade and H.

swsssjsk tassasstreet opposite th^ 'christma8 present trade.* was struck toy order of this committee
Some’ very fetching /w^L,Jrmd<y'r?i. are ,vwy , creditably to commemorate fee holding in this city
f«ct<* arp ‘«hntrn in D ^b wear ef- dresseti, and the samples of stock are in August last of the fifth congress of 
others suitabirfor the* and ^f -t0 ?ause a Ixrisk trade. Mr. the Chambera of Commerce of fee Em-

.SFAjtiBKSr «sufrem.- m>. “• "»• SB —. ” 1“°e * "*» l“”“ *" g&Jf JSStiSZK tÂTOS-
fssssr a. v^ssvtsjrs st-

Write for particulars. <tH«l ro^ted^teds” ° WW eaee9 ^eTe oversea delegates to the couv
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i (PAPER COMPANY’S AFFAIRS.

Holyoke, Mass., Dec. 23.—At a meet
ing of the creditors of the American 
iPad & Paper Company today. Geo. 
Holbrook, of the American Writing 
Paper Company, was appointed ebair- 

of a commttee of creditors who 
will act in co-operation with the trus
tees in the disposal of the company’s 
plant. A financial/ statement shows a 
deficit of about *17.000. The company 
assigned several weeks ago.

FRANCE AND ITALY.

Rome. Dec. 23.—M. Camille Barrere, 
the French ambassador, has sent a 
communication to the Italian govern
ment which says that the French gov
ernment is now ' expected to sign an 
arbitration treaty between France and 
Italv on the lines of the treaty recent
ly signed between France and Great 
Britain.^ It is. understood that such 
a treaty wiii so oil be signed" in Paris.

ABBE LOISY’Bti-i
Cardinal Urges Vati 

-Writing ofm mmi
Rome, Dec. 26.—It is 

Cardinal Richard -has i 
to have the works of l 

v yv-. the index expirrga-toris 
D-ÿlay to do so would be 

fasSv <roj*ction of his first 
* . them. Archbishop -Mil

liMSk brilliant defence of 
is said to have failei 
unprejudiced peopi 

liny’s theories of 1 
zd religions philosot 
eased, and it has 
at the Abbe will nol
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I"- VERDICT OF MURDER.men
I A Dec. 23—The corn- 

deith Mrs. C.
1 DeaMoines, la., I 
jiff’s inquest into th_ ■
W. G. Raves, whose charred remains 
were found bv her husband, resulted 
n verdiet of murder. No arrests have 
been made.
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m: STAMMERERS -O

TEMPESTUOUS VOYAGE.

New York. Dec. 23,-The North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Kronprmz Wilhelm 
arrived tonight from Bremen, South 
ampton and Cherbourg after a wj 
tempestuous voyage of seven days_ 
four hours. Among the passeng ™ 

Sir Ivouis aud Lady Jette and ~ 
S. McClure.
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